The Vermillion River Watershed maintains Pollute or Protect Exhibit-on-a-Box which features a museum-quality, hands-on display that demonstrates non-point source pollution topics.

Pollute or Protect
The Pollute or Protect Exhibit-in-a-Box displays six home solutions for pollution prevention. It focuses on trash, leaves and grass, salt, dirt, pet waste, and oil. Bringing the ideas to life, an example of each material is displayed, and flip-up cards encourage interaction with the information. Also includes a storm drain flip-up revealing a visual of storm water flowing from “street to stream.”

Interested in learning more?

Pollute or Protect Exhibit-on-a-Box is available for checkout for staffed events or classrooms. Please contact us to learn more about its availability. You can pick it up from the Vermillion River Watershed Joint Powers Organization between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.

You can also arrange for a presentation. Contact us for more details.

Vermillion River Watershed Joint Powers Organization
14955 Galaxie Avenue
Apple Valley, MN 55124
952-891-7000

VRWJPO@co.dakota.mn.us
www.vermillionriverwatershed.org

Follow us

Facebook
Twitter